Objective-To examine regional changes in the fluid content of human intervertebral discs by comparing sagittal plane "profiles" of hydration before and after mechanical loading.
vertebral discs were loaded to simulate a typical day's loading in vivo. Ten motion segments were subjected to a 1500 N compressive load for a period of 6 h with the superior vertebrae inclined by 4-8°to simulate a slightly flexed posture. Immediately after loading the discs were frozen at -80'C. Subsequently they were cut into slices perpendicular to the sagittal midline of the disc, and each slice was weighed before and after freeze drying. This enabled a profile of fluid content across the disc to be constructed. Fluid loss due to loading was estimated by comparing the water content of each loaded disc with that of an adjacent unloaded disc from the same spine. Results-After 6 h of creep loading, disc height approached, but did not quite reach, an equilibrium. The mean fluid loss from all discs was 18%. All regions except the outer 2 mm experienced a significant loss of fluid (P < 0.01). The posterior mid-annulus showed the greatest fluid loss (30%), while the nucleus lost 15%. Conclusions-A comparison with previously published work suggests that fluid exchange of this magnitude will have a considerable effect on disc celi metabolism and on metabolite transport.
(Ann Rheum Dis 1996;55:880-887)
The fluid content of the intervertebral disc is not constant but varies with external load and load history. When a load is applied to a disc, resulting in a stress that exceeds the osmotic pressure of the tissue, fluid is expelled. The proteoglycan concentration and hence osmotic pressure are thus increased as fluid is lost, until an equilibrium is reached and the osmotic pressure once again balances the applied stress. When the disc is unloaded, it imbibes fluid to achieve equilibrium. During daily activities, there is a net flow of fluid out of the disc, which is reversed at night when the disc is unloaded. In vivo magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) measurements indicate that the water content of lumbar discs falls by about 20% over the course of a day's activity. ' Mechanically induced fluid loss from intervertebral discs may have a profound effect on disc metabolism. It is known that the cells of the disc respond to mechanical loading. 23 Recent work suggests that the influence of load on the metabolism of articular cartilage cells is mediated through the effect on tissue fluid content4 and it is likely that the cells of the disc respond in a similar way. Whether the hydration of the intervertebral disc is changed osmotically56 or by mechanical loading,23 the observed effects on cell metabolism are similar. Thus the cells of the disc are sensitive to changes in hydration of the surrounding matrix.
Cellular activity is also dependent on the supply of nutrients7 and the dispersal of waste products such as lactic acid.8 Since the disc is avascular, nutrients and waste products must be transported by a combination of diffusion and fluid flow. Fluid flow is the more important mechanism for the movement of high molecular weight proteins which assist in regulating cell function, and large fluid shifts may also have a significant effect on small molecular weight solutes such as glucose. Rapid fluctuations in loading which occur during locomotion result in very little fluid flow9and this is confined to the disc periphery. However, prolonged loading may result in much larger fluid exchanges throughout the entire disc.
In vitro experiments on cadaveric material are often used to clarify in vivo processes in biological tissues, but it is possible that postmortem changes may affect the viscoelastic properties of the disc and hence its response to long term mechanical loading. Keller -L3  L1-L2  1,1  F  27  L5-S1   IL4-L5   1, 1  F  49  L2-L3   L3-L4A  2, 3   F  49   L4A-L5   L5-S1   3, 3   M  52  L3-L4  L2-L3   2, 2   M  52   L5-S1  IA-L5  2, 3   M  70   LI-L2  L2-L3   3, 3   M  70  L3-L4  L4A-L5  3, 3   F  82  L3-L4  L2-L3   4, 3   F  82  L3-L  L4-L5   4, 3 Goniometer- Figure 3 Creep curves for a 27year old Ll-L2 disc loaded to 1500 Nfor 6 h while positioned in 6°offlexion. Note that the test was interrupted after 2 h ofloading, possibly allowing some recovery of the disc.
Anterior annulus
Posterior annulus Slice number Figure 4 Hydration of a loaded 27year old L4-L5 disc, compared to an L5-S1 controlfrom the same spine. The greatest fluid loss of 1. 43 g H20 g' dry weight was from the mid posterior annulus, while the nucleus lost 1. 25 g H20 g' dry weight. The mid-annulus experienced the greatest fluid loss of 27-30%, while the nucleus experienced a 15% fluid loss (fig 6) . An ANovA showed that significant differences existed between sites, and one tailed matched pair t tests confirmed that the middle annulus (slices Differences in hydration between loaded and unloaded discs, expressed as a percent of thefluid content of the unloaded disc. These differences represent the percentage offluid lostfrom each disc during the period of creep loading. Error bars indicate standard deviation. Differences were greater than zero for slices 2-11 (P < 0.01 or better).
3 and 10) lost more fluid Anterior Distance across disc (mm) Figure 7 Distribution of vertical compressive stress along the mid-sc cadaveric disc before and after creep loading (49 year old L3-L4 disc while positioned in 8°offlexion).
than the nucleus very little compressive stress and the iability present in mid-annulus supports stress concentrations ind 6) was partly above the level experienced by the nucleus (fig  iscs from different 7 ).2' Fluid loss due to sustained loading -ut into 12 slices, increases this effect, leading to increased loadn from the inner ing of the annulus. applied to the spine in everyday life, and the duration of loading in a "long day" may be 12-16 hours rather than the six hours used in the present experiment. However, the creep curves shown in fig 3 indicate that the rate of creep decreased by a factor of 10 during the six hour loading period, so it appears unlikely that diurnal creep in life would be much greater or much less -than in these experiments.
The good agreement between water loss in vivo and in vitro is at variance with the study by Johnstone et al,6 who concluded that disc hydration changes markedly postmortem. Their conclusion was based upon measured differences in hydration profiles between postmortem discs and discs removed from patients undergoing spinal surgery. However, these differences could be explained by the surgical discs being more degenerated than the cadaveric ones, because degenerated discs have a flatter hydration profile with less water in the nucleus,'3 similar to the surgical discs. Johnstone et al reported that their surgical specimens were essentially non-degenerated ("grade 2"), but it is not clear how this was decided because the specimens consisted of pieces of anterior annulus only, whereas most of the structural changes which characterise disc degeneration are found in the nucleus and posterior annulus. Johnstone et al also reported differences in the swelling pressure profile between postmortem and surgical discs, but these could have occurred when the cadaveric discs, cut away from the adjacent vertebrae, were frozen slowly at -20°C, and subsequently thawed overnight at 4°C. When intervertebral discs are cut free from bone, they lose their inherent internal pressurisation and so water can be attracted from the annulus to the depressurised nucleus by the higher fixed charge density of the latter. This does not hap pen in intact spines, living or dead, because the nucleus is permanently pressurised by tension in the ligamentum flavum"8 and outer annulus fibrosus."9 Thus the swelling pressure difference noted by Johnstone et al could be an artefact caused by cutting cadaver discs free from their adjacent vertebrae and then leaving them unloaded for several hours. In the present experiments, all discs were frozen at -80°C immediately after being cut away from the vertebrae. Preliminary tests showed that they were frozen solid after 15 minutes, and little fluid redistribution could occur during this period. One could argue that cadaveric spines spend rather longer in the relatively unloaded state in the necropsy room than do the spines of living people lying in bed, but this is unlikely to have much effect on disc hydration because these discs are still pressurised, and their rate of swelling falls greatly after the first few hours of low loading, just as the rate of creep falls greatly after a few hours of high loading. In the present experiments a 300 N preload was applied for 15 minutes in an attempt to guard against the possibility that extra swelling postmortem might have affected the initial stress distributions within the disc. The load and duration were somewhat arbitrary because of the lack of reliable information concerning such swelling. The average height lost during this preliminary creep test was 0.13 mm, which is approximately 6% of that lost during the main creep test, so its effect on stress distributions or water content could not have been large.
The precise amount of creep in life will depend on many factors, and one of these is posture. Previous experiments have shown that flexed postures expel more fluid from the nucleus pulposus than do erect postures," presumably by stretching and thinning the posterior annulus, and by increasing the pre-stress of the disc by stretching the intervertebral ligaments. The present results suggest a third important influence ofposture: flexion unloads the apophyseal joints'9 and prevents them from limiting creep height loss, even after six hours. At the end of the present experiments, intradiscal pressure was reduced by 36% (indicating substantial loading of the apophyseal joints) if the motion segment was loaded in a simulated lordotic posture (20 of extension per motion segment) and not in flexed postures. These results are reported elsewhere." A gradual transfer of load from disc to apophyseal joints would cause the rate of creep to fall faster than in the present experiment, and a creep limit may possibly be reached in a few hours. By removing this natural restraint to progressive creep, sustained flexion may result in extremely dehydrated discs, especially if it is associated with high muscle activity. Some consequences of disc fluid loss will now be considered.
Disc cells in the middle of the annulus, which is the region most affected by fluid loss, are most active in synthesising proteoglycans. Bayliss et al 56 showed that the cells of the disc respond directly to changes in hydration: synthesis rates in the anterior annulus fell as hydration was increased or decreased from the in vivo resting value. In the present experiment, most 
CONCLUSIONS
Sustained loading reduces the fluid content in all regions of the intervertebral disc except the outermost 2 mm. Since metabolism of disc tissue is directly related to fluid content, it will be suppressed as the day progresses and the disc loses fluid. However, diurnal fluid exchange is sufficiently large to contribute significantly towards metabolite transport in those regions of the disc where the diffusion of nutrients is deficient. Thus intervertebral disc metabolism depends on mechanical loading, and also on loading history.
